
CANMORE ART GUILD 
Record of Decisions 

Executive Committee Meeting 
April 18, 2018, CAG Gallery 

 
Attendance: Sue Hayduk, Brian Jung, Kevin McCormick, Susan Miller, Danni Perkins, Jim Price 
 
1. Call to Order: 6:33 pm 
2. Review of Agenda 

- Add Disposal of surplus computer 
   Motion: Danni Perkins 
   Seconded: Brian Jung 

3. Approval of Record of Decisions from Previous Meeting 
- "Sectioned" should be changed to "Seconded" 
   Motion: Susan Miller 
   Seconded: Jim Price 

4. Review of Action Items from Previous Meeting 
(5)  Re Quilt Guild show: After discussion with the guild, it was decided that they should be charged 
 a flat fee and not have to pay commissions on works sold. 
   ACTION: Jim Price to look into what would be a reasonable fee 
(6) Donation of works by invited photographers - still to be looked into 
   ACTION: Richard to contact invited photographers 
(15) Richard contacted Chez Francois re having AGM there. It was decided that it would be too 
 expensive and therefore the AGM would be held in Room 212 at Elevation Place 
(16) Scholarship for French high school. Do they have an art program? 
   ACTION: Jim to contact French high school 

5. Gallery Report 
(a) Susan reported that the draft gallery schedule will be amended so that there will be no more than 
 2 theme shows per year 
   ACTION: Susan to amend gallery schedule 
(b) Poster for Chris Dmytriw's private show needs to have year added.  
 Chris wants to close at 2:30 each day because he has to work. This should not happen, so 
 additional sitters will be sought. 
 Chris has not yet paid his deposit to hold a private show. 
   ACTION: Danni to get deposit from Chris 
 For future private shows, the deposit will have to be paid before the exhibitor is slotted in. 
 Also, ALL logos much appear on posters for all group, curated and private shows. 

6. Financial Report 
(a) Jim and Kevin met to set format for a condensed financial report. It was decided that this new 
 format is fine for the AGM, but Jim should have a copy of the full report on hand in case anyone 
 wants to see it.  
 One change needs to be made: fundraising income should be on a separate line. 
(b) Attendance went down from 15,600 in 2017 to 13,900 in 2018. However, sales went up. 
(c) The Camera Store donation for the Photography show has been received. Jim has sent an invoice 
 to Fuji Canada for their donation. 
   ACTION: Jim to follow up 



7. Improvements to Website 
(a)  Brian is finalizing online registration for workshops. When someone registers, that information 
 will be sent to the workshop organizer. 
(b) Chris Dmytriw has said that he'll organize a workshop 
(c) When membership cheques come to the gallery, they should be given to Sue Hayduk who will 
 record them and she will then give them to the Treasurer to deposit. 
d) Kevin Annala has been asked to supply the list he has of those signed up to be Friends of CAG. 
 He has not responded. 
 Brian will go through receipts for the past couple of years to compile a new list of emails.  
 Danni to look for the last Guest Book 
  ACTION: Danni to find out where the last Guest Book is to give to Brian 
 There must be an Unsubscribe button so that those who don't want to be on the Friends of CAG 
 list can be taken off it. 
(e)  A reminder should be put into the e-News of the new website address. 

8. Membership Issues 
- Sue is close to finalizing the new Membership Application Policy.  
- Renewing non-Bow Valley members will get priority. New applicants from outside the Bow 
Valley 
 will be put on a Pending list and will receive an email saying they are on a wait list. 

9. Nominations and Elections Committee 
- Linda Cranston, Susan Miller and Sue Hayduk are phoning members. A number have said that they 
 would like to help out, but not be on the Executive 
- One member says he'd be willing to be on the Executive, but he works in Calgary on Monday 
 evenings. 

10. Annual General Meeting 
(a) Kevin: Agenda will include reports from the Executive; the new Mission Statement for 
 Approval; a new list of Objectives - requires a special resolution; new Bylaws - requires 75% 
 vote; the Election of New Executive 
  ACTION: Kevin to resend notice of AGM to include date 
  ACTION: Susan to look after ordering pizza for AGM 
  ACTION: Sue to purchase a few bottles of wine 
  ACTION: Sue to provide quorum number at AGM 
(b) Online Voting: Sue to review suggested text sent by Kevin 
 - The online voting will be sent only to registered members 
 - To be sent out Tuesday, April 17th; must be returned by Friday, April 27th. 
 - The responses to go to Sue who will tally them and make sure there is no double voting 
(c) Any proxies should go to Catharine Findlay 
  ACTION: Sue to check the Secretary's email for proxies 
(d) Role of Elections Committee sent to Susan electronically by Kevin 

11. Draft Agreement for a Guest Show 
- Susan and Danni have checked it over and says it is OK as is 
  Motion: Susan Miller 
  Seconded: Brian Jung 

12. Recurring Administrative Tasks 
- Kevin has added  
 - Signing Authorities to be kept updated 



 - Reception/social to be held annually at the end of summer so that new members can meet  
   others 
 - Award presentations to schools (to go on the website) 

13. Way Forward Document 
The following items have been flagged: 
 - A press release should be sent to local media to get them to attend receptions 
 - Social event? 
 - Welcome to new members - profiles in the e-News or on the website? 
 - Gather info on the artistic interests of members from the application forms to help with  
   deciding what workshops might be appropriate 
 - Keep the working part of meetings short to allow for longer after-meeting events 
 - When should we start planning for CAG's 40th Anniversary in 2020 
 - What shows should have a reception? The Christmas Show? 
 - Reciprocal references to other small galleries in small towns (Alberta and BC mainly) 

14. Other Business 
(a) What is the budget for next year to purchase items such as: 
 - Additional lighting (check in binder where purchased, or ask Richard Brown) 
 - Get new CDs (Catharine Findlay to supply some) 
 - Get lining made for the bench cushions (Susan to look into this) 
 - Purchase a couple of nice tablecloths (Susan to look into this) 
 - Shipping packaging (Danni says there is some in the back room) 
 - Get a better "banner" to put outside the gallery doors to advertise what's on (Sue to look into     
   this) 
 - Purchase a label maker to make name tags (Sue to look into this) 
 - Should we have a seal? Old one probably chucked because the name changed. 
(b) What are the ongoing costs? Should the advertising money be increased? 
(c) Jim to look into disposal of a laptop and inkjet printer. Would a school want them?  
 Sue suggested "Computers for Schools" in Calgary. 
(d) Kevin to send Richard Brown a letter acknowledging his decision to withdraw from organizing 
 the invitational photography shows. 

15.  Meeting adjourned at 9:03 pm 
  Motion: Jim Price 
  Seconded: Susan Miller 

16. Next meetings: 
 Annual General Meeting - Monday, April 30, 7 pm, Room 212 in Elevation Place 
 Executive Committee Meeting - Monday, May 14, 6:30 pm in the Gallery 
 


